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UN Sustainable Development Goal 6 aims to achieve clean water for all. Access

to clean water is a basic human right but can be costly and challenging. Using

natural processes to provide cleaner water for treatment is a cost effective, and

often beneficial to other ecosystem services, method. Unfortunately, there are a

number of barriers to the implementation of natural processes for cleaner water

such as the difficulty of funding these nature-based solutions which is linked to

the requirement of accurate valuation. Once funded, partnership with land

practitioners is important to ensure that detrimental impacts are not

experienced elsewhere and to ensure that these natural processes such as

ponds and constructed wetlands are maintained and managed appropriately.

The future in the United Kingdom and Europe, in general, is optimistic despite

the large funding gap for nature-based solutions overall. Green finance,

essentially a loan or investment to support environmentally-friendly

activities, has been developed to funnel money towards sustainable

investments with an environmental focus, and the percentage of world

wealth spent on such investments has increased.
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1 Introduction

Achieving the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) by 2030 requires adoption

by various stakeholders and as such now underpins much activity in industry (e.g., Zimon

et al., 2020), special interest groups (e.g., Delabre et al., 2020), government (e.g., Musekiwa

and Mandiyanike, 2017), and educational institutions (Giangrande et al., 2019) across the

world. In response to this challenge, the 4-yearly conference EUROSoil was convened

online in August 2021 with sessions covering a wide base of topics developed around each

UN SDG. This article is contained in a special issue of the output of the topic “Sustainable

Management of Soil Functions as a Basis to Avoid, Halt, and Reverse Land Degradation”

and contains the primary perspectives relating to the theme of UN SDG 6 which aims to

achieve clean water and sanitation for all (UN, 2022). Water has always been paramount

to civilization with settlements in early humanity focused on either coastal areas or where
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access to clean water was possible such as rivers and lakes.

Estuaries with their access to clean freshwater and transport

links via seas and oceans still harbor a number of the most

influential cities across the world. Indeed, water could be thought

of as the bloodstream of the natural world (Moss, 2018),

providing hydration, nutrients, connection, waste management

and income for those with access to substantial resources. Clean

water therefore means different things to different people and we

see a large disparity between the needs of clean water and

sanitation in developing countries in contrast with those in

developed.

Provision of safe and affordable drinking water for all is the

first and probably the most basic target humanity faces. There

have been some gains in this area with the proportion of people

with access to clean and safe drinking water rising from 81% in

2000 to 89% in 2015 (UN, 2018). However, this still leaves

844 million people without access to basic water services and

2.1 billion people who live without clean water on their premises

which is accessible and free from contamination (UN, 2018).

Furthermore, the UN SDG 6 aims to provide access to sanitation

and good hygiene, specifically removing the practice of open

defecation. In 2015, 4.5 billion people lacked a safely managed

sanitation system; where there may be a sanitation system in

place but it is below the standard to ensure good hygiene and

prevention of health problems (UN, 2018). Climate change adds

a further pressure to these absent or poorly functioning systems,

the consequences of such rather impactfully shown in the Oscar

winning film “Parasite.”

While water provision in developed countries is relatively

well monitored, along with developing countries, maintaining

(or improving) the quality of the water continues to be

challenging (Brockwell et al., 2021). The loss of pristine

sites due to emerging pollutants such as new pesticides and

biocides (Cheng et al., 2021), pervasive invasive species

disrupting the balance of these fragile ecosystems (Mooney

and Cleland, 2001), loss of soil from land increasing turbidity

(Sherriff et al., 2015), along with an increased frequency of

extreme low flows exacerbating any water treatment failures

(Shore et al., 2017) is a concerning and difficult challenge to

manage and address. The final three objectives of UN SDG

6 relate to water quality and the protection and restoration of

the ecosystems that rely on it. These final objectives presume

that the original objectives of clean water and sanitation have

been achieved and focus largely on the ecology of water

bodies. Importantly, the SDG identifies an integrated

approach to water management as a key objective and thus

forms the basis of this perspectives paper. An integrated

approach requires a contribution from all stakeholders to

maximize the natural processes that lead to cleaner water,

yet various barriers remain, preventing the success in

achieving this SDG. Therefore, this article presents some

perspectives on economical, social and behavioral barriers

with consideration on how they may be overcome.

2 Natural processes for cleaner water

The long-standing challenges of addressing the pollution

from point and diffuse sources have been the focus of many

research articles and commentary (e.g., Albek, 2003; Dai, 2014;

Grimvall and Stálnacke, 1996; Jarvie et al., 2010; Zinabu et al.,

2018; and Wells et al., 2020). Both sources have their

characteristics and methods of management and yet our

pollution problems continue and the objectives of the Water

Framework Directive (WFD) in the EU and national objectives in

other countries have not been met in their entirety, receiving

some criticism. For example, Bouleau and Pont (2015) identified

challenges around nomenclature and ecological objectives of the

WFD while Hüesker and Moss (2015) identified the complexities

caused by different strategies by different stakeholders across

scales. The criticism of the WFD has largely been levelled at the

inconsistency of application (Bouleau and Pont, 2015) along with

the divergent activities of different interested parties with their

own interests (Hüesker and Moss, 2015) In recent times we have

had the added challenge of emerging pollutants such as new (and

existing) pesticides (De Castro-Catala et al., 2015) and micro

(and macro) plastics (van Emmerik and Schwarz, 2020). No

longer are water managers concerned solely with eutrophication

of natural waters but also how to remove pollutants that are

hazardous to human health such as metaldehyde, which are

costly and require a variety of approaches (Rolph et al., 2019).

Loss of soil from land yields numerous water quality

challenges from increased turbidity to increases in particulate

and dissolved pollutants (heavy metals, POPs etc.) and nutrients.

Natural processes that address these challenges and lead to

cleaner water are not a new concept, neither is this article the

first time that they have been championed, e.g., Beierkuhnlein

(2021) and Bredemeier (2011), but what is clear is that for these

processes to have an impact they need to be implemented across a

landscape and be supported both technically and financially. The

realized success of installed measures is also dependent on the

quality of the influent water which is controlled by land

management techniques upstream. The processes themselves

can be relatively small and inexpensive, to include swales,

trenches and drains that hold water for periods of time

(alleviating flooding in some cases). Or they can be large such

as ponds which have a higher processing power, or more

engineered such as constructed wetlands with advanced water

treatment the main objective. Controlling water flow, retaining

water and allowing settlement contributes to the removal of

particulate pollutants (Johannesson et al., 2011) and further

reduces the opportunity of legacy impacts in the future (Jarvie

et al., 2014).

The treatment of dissolved pollutants requires a more

complex approach than simply settlement. For example,

riparian zones may be used to process the nitrate rich

groundwaters by allowing plant uptake and the anaerobic

conversion to N2 gas (Ranalli and Macalady, 2010). Therefore,
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it is not sufficient to install a water feature without also

considering how different pollutants will be removed and

importantly how these changes may be measured. In a small

study located along a stretch of installed leaky debris dams,

dissolved nutrients were found to be unaffected by the installed

measures although, encouragingly, there was some accumulation

of particulate pollutants (Crockford, L. 2020, anecdotal

observation). Therefore, these measures should be considered

along a continuum of water management across the catchment

requiring planning and collaborative activities between

stakeholders. The increase in frequency of a catchment-based

approach to landscape management with Catchment Sensitive

Farming in the United Kingdom (CaBA, 2022a) and Water Co-

Governance in the EU (CaBA, 2022b) has led to varying success

of addressing deteriorating water quality due to numerous

challenges. While this perspective paper focuses largely on the

United Kingdom and EU going forward, the obstacles this

continent is facing is replicated worldwide to varying degrees.

3 The challenges

3.1 Valuation of natural processes

A continuing challenge across the United Kingdom, the EU

and further afield is providing a valuation of these processes that

provide cleaner water (Eric et al., 2022). Not only are the overt

processes requiring valuation but general land management

techniques that reduce water losses and soil movement such

as no-till farming, contour farming and improving soil structure

require recognition of the time, labour, and energy savings that

they provide. The simple change from arable and pasture farming

into agro-forestry can have impressive changes to water retention

(Vaughan, 2019). Trees intercept and evaporate a significant

proportion of rainfall, and as root depth increases soil structure

improves, infiltration rates increase and overland flow decreases,

so that surface runoff from up slopes can be captured, infiltrated

and potentially treated. A small study across four land uses

(arable, pasture, 1960 woodland, and 2010 woodland)

investigated not only the change of land use to forestry but

the longitudinal changes observed as the forest matures

(Vaughan, 2019), which should be reflected in their value

(Bredemeier, 2011). Consistently higher volumes of water

were infiltrated in the woodlands with the slightly older

woodland showing better water drainage than the younger.

While initial drainage in the arable land use was high, it

quickly reduced showing how soil wetting changes over time

in relation to soil management (Vaughan, 2019).

The value of wetlands in the landscape continues to be

explored with meta-analysis by Eric et al. (2022) showing that

the existing income level of a country influences the level of

provisioning and regulating of that ecosystem service, i.e., the

existing wealth of a country determines whether the wetlands are

protected and thus improving their ecosystem service.

Additionally, the agricultural total factor productivity index

(how efficient the farming systems are) had a positive

influence on the regulating value of wetlands while negatively

influencing the provisioning, which was the converse to that

expected (Eric et al., 2022). There was a suggestion that the

income level of the country may have affected the results where

there was a large proportion of high-income countries in the

regulating model compared to provisioning. This in itself shows

that ecosystem services vary across income thresholds and

provides another complexity to the valuation of these

processes. Measures of wetlands’ contribution to water quality

improvement may also be measured abstractly by, for example,

the improvement in fishing of downstream water bodies (Simonit

and Perrings, 2011), increasing the disconnection between the

process and required outcome. Figure 1 shows the various levels

and components of such a model.

3.2 Funding changing behaviors

The Common Agricultural Policy provided income to

farmers ensuring that the EU had a secure source of food

(EC, 2022). As the impact of intensive farming resulted in

reduced water quality there were many measures implemented

to encourage farmers to reduce their nutrient losses from land,

such as the Higher Level Stewardships in the United Kingdom.

Many of these schemes received criticism (e.g., Hole, 2015) and as

financial resources tighten, in the United Kingdom at least, there

has been a shift from the “carrot approach,” i.e., funding farmers

to farm more environmentally friendly (sometimes with poor

results e.g., Brambilla and Pedrini, 2013) to the “stick approach”

where legislation requires farmers to farm with lower impacts but

providing no funding for lost earnings. As Figure 2 shows,

stewardship has many facets, not just funding, to be

considered for it to be a success (Bennett et al., 2018). The

fact remains though, with real valuation of a more sustainable

farming approach, there is the opportunity to appropriately

quantify the value of these natural processes and ultimately

their improvement on water quality (and water retention).

Numerous pilot schemes on farms have been used to provide

these much-needed figures to provide confidence in more

sustainable farming techniques. Indeed, the planning process

in the United Kingdom now requires developers to consider the

biodiversity net gain of their plans (DEFRA, 2019) opening the

opportunity for funding of sustainable farming and integrated

water management techniques.

3.3 Land ownership and security

While valuing these natural processes is important,

appropriate land management and advisory of such is
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required for integrated catchment management to be a success.

However, land ownership can in some cases hinder the

implementation of new techniques as the land may be rented

rather than owned. Even land practitioners who are in a long-

term rental agreement may have some hesitancy in changing

behaviors firmly engrained in their practice or lack the capital to

invest in new equipment/methods. In a small study of land

practitioners, there was a belief that practitioners may either

embrace environmentally friendly farming to ensure they

continue to have a viable tenancy or reject these new

measures because they require a longer-term investment

(Exelby, 2019). The return on investment of conservation

farming techniques, such as no-till, can take many years to

yield (Pittelkow et al., 2015) and sometimes only if a holistic

view of the technique is considered (e.g., reduced fertilizer and

pesticide costs, reduced irrigation costs, decrease in labour, and

reduced wear and tear on machinery). In fact, in the short term,

conservation agriculture may prove deficit-inducing (Afshar

et al., 2022) and require increased use of herbicide

(Laukkanen and Nauges, 2011) as well as the capital

investment. There can also be some variability on the
improvement expected on the environment such as reduction
in soil erosion (Malone and Polyakov, 2020). However, the
measures embraced by conservation agriculture have been
shown to have positive impacts on reducing soil erosion in
the long term and have other important impacts such as
reducing the losses of greenhouse gases which also need to be
considered when striving to achieve the UN SDGs in their
entirety (Lal, 2020).

FIGURE 1
Logical framework of a valuation model, adapted from Simonit and Perrings (2011).

FIGURE 2
A conceptual framework for local environmental
stewardship, adapted from Bennett et al. (2018).
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4 The future

4.1 Funding

Funds flowing into nature-based solutions (NBSs)

summed USD$133 billion globally in 2021 (UN, 2021)

which is a large amount of money until it is compared to

the world wealth of USD$431 trillion (Williams, 2021). The

proportion of capital allocated to supporting measures to

ultimately address a number of the UN SDGs is tiny but is

improving. The use of Green Finance has seen an increase in

sustainable investment bonds having an environmental focus

with increases in funds dedicated to addressing climate

change. Unfortunately, investment in NBS needs to

increase triple fold by 2030 and four-fold by 2050 to meet

the world targets on biodiversity, climate change and land

degradation (UN, 2021). The question remains how can

environmentalists get funders to care? By providing real

valuation of the contribution that natural processes make

to global society. This currently is in the form of natural

capital where valuation of the benefits of these measures is

developing as the links to wider improved environmental

quality become stronger.

4.2 Partnership

One of the objectives of EUROSoil 2021 was to explore

the importance of partnership between those in

environmental research and those working the land. A

special workshop aimed to investigate the methods that

these two entities may work together going forward. What

became clear was the success of the relationship between

researchers and land practitioners is vital in our quest to

meet the UN SDG 6 of cleaner water. The absence of

practitioners in research was recently discussed by Bouma

(2022), a long-standing researcher in the sector, and a call

made for the serious involvement of farmers to achieve the

UN SDGs. While researchers in soil are generally keen to

work with the land practitioners, providing the opportunity

for this collaborative work needs to come from the land

sector themselves. Recent research in the Wupper sub-basin

in Germany, by Hüesker and Moss (2015), identified very

different motivations for engaging with the implementation

of the measures to meet the Water Framework Directive.

Agricultural stakeholders were found to be particularly

powerful and lobbied successfully at national and local

levels to ensure that farming’s interests (primarily food

production) were protected. While local interest groups

felt their views were considered but really the direction of

the planning in the sub-basin was controlled by those with

more expertise such as agriculture and the water board

(Hüesker and Moss, 2015). The roles that different

stakeholders play and the methods to interact with them

is an area worthy of further exploration to ensure that

cleaning water passively through natural processes may be

achieved.

The future is relatively hopeful however. The piece by

Bouma (2022) extolled the value of real engagement with land

practitioners and the need for real world data for which to

base our decisions going forward. Thankfully there are

encouraging activities across the United Kingdom and

Europe with farmers groups now actively engaging with

research and efforts made to trial new methods with

supportive frameworks to reduce the initial outlay of

changing equipment and governmental initiatives aimed at

increasing no-till farming (e.g., Jones, 2021). Grassroot based

networking and conference events are also becoming popular

such as GroundsWell while established farmers networking

are now acknowledging the need for an environmental focus

with specialist groups established such as Biodiversity,

Agriculture, Soil, and Environment (BASE) in France, the

United Kingdom and Ireland.

5 Conclusion

Ultimately, the future must hold the achieving of all of the

SDG 6 objectives. This paper has focused largely on the use of

integrated management and of natural processes to produce

cleaner water from land and the barriers that these holistic

endeavors must break. However, the objectives of SDG 6 are

strongly interlinked. The objective to ensure integrated

management is developed across the world could be

considered a mechanism towards meeting the earlier

objectives of SDG 6. With cleaner natural waters we can

reduce the financial burden of cleaning water for drinking as

well as improving the natural environment for ecosystem

protection and enhancement.

All of these objectives require funding and partnership

both of which are improving but appear to still be in their

infancy. Large increases in funds allocated to

environmentally sustainable measures are vital if the world

is to meet the climate change crisis along with the biodiversity

and social crises. Some advancement has been made with

increasing funds allocated to environmentally focused

sustainability but remains only a small proportion of

global wealth.

Along with funding we also need “buy in” both financially

and professionally from land practitioners in the quest for

cleaner water using natural processes. Stakeholder

engagement remains paramount to the success of these

measures, once they have been financed, with continuing

maintenance and ownership still a consideration. What is
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clear is cleaner water will be possible when the practitioner is

involved.
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